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01. 

 

 
ABOUT ROAR CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

 

01.1 CLUB WARS: - Is an open state level Muay Thai Championship, hosted under Amateur MMA rules 

sanctioned by GAMMA India, this event is all about letting a new fighters’ to enter the competitive 

level in a safer manner hence the experienced fighters are strictly not allowed, Only a new fighter 

and a fighter who have been inactive in competing in last 2years can register with US. 

 
02. COMPETITION EQUIPMENTS 

 
02.1 Gloves: - Only gloves provided by organizers need to be used. 
02.2 Shine Guards: - Only Shine Guard provided by organizers need to be used. 

02.3 Mouthpiece: - All athletes must wear mouth piece to protect their teeth and organs in their 

mouth from blows during the competition. 

02.4 Groin Guard: - All athletes must wear protective cup made of strong material capable to 

protect the genital organs from knee or other kinds of blows. 

02.5 Shorts: - Only MMA / Muay Thai shorts are allowed any other sport shorts are strictly 

banned. 

 

03. MEDICAL & COVID 19 

03.1 Mask: - except active athlete everyone needs to wear a face mask team or athlete without mask may 

get disqualified. 

03.2 Spiting or Sneezing: - Fighter assistance need carry their own bucket and fighter need to spit & sneeze 

only in that. 

03.3 COVID 19 test: - If fighter is traveling from red zone area must carry their own Covid-19test report. 
03.4 Medical Report: - Fighters need to bring their own medically fit certification, from a qualified Doc.  
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04. FOULS 

04.1 Behavior: - 

-Thrash talk to another fighter or any officials. 

-Not following officials or Security guidelines. 

-Protesting a result output in the ring or arena. 

-Fighters team misbehavior with the staff or officials. 

-Talking to other fighters in greenroom or in the arena and provoking them while doing so. 

-Alcohol, smoking or any kind of energy drinks including cough syrup strictly not allowed. Any of this 

Carried by a fighter or fighter team member to venue will lead direct disqualification. 

-Nose or any kind of inhaler during fights is not allowed. 
 

05. TIMINGS 

05.1 All bouts: - 

-3 Rounds 
-2:00 min (120 seconds) x 1:00 min Break (60 seconds) 

 
         06. FIGHTING RULESN  

 
 For details on Legal Scoring point & Illegal moves in Amateur MMA please visit GAMMA website 

http://gammai.org/rules/ ,  
 
 

IF FIGHTER FAIL TO MAKE WEIGHT, THEY WILL PULLED OUT THE FIGHT. 
THOSE WHO FAIL TO SUBMIT MEDICAL REPORT HIS MEDAL & CERTIFICATION WILL BE HELD BACK. 

 
NOTE: - Organizers holds all the rights to make any last moment changes in order to host the successful event, 

Fighters’ safety, sport promotion in the country and to justify Sponsors, Producers & Stake holders’ interest. 
 
 

 
Checked & Prepared By: 
Hemanth Kumar  
CEO of Roar Championship  
Representative of WMF (World Muay Federation)  
Former member of WPMF (World Professional Muay Thai federation)  
www.hemanthboke.com 
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